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In mid-1979, about a year after the invasion
of Charlotte by IBM from the Binghampton, New
York area, a number of "Damnvanke es' began to
swarm into the area - you know, those from the
North and Midwest who come South and never go .back.
Among these foresighted folk who came to enjoy
the "good life" as retirees were Eielene and Marv
Hansen from Ohio.
Their daughter Heidi already lived in Charlotte and was a member of the Board of the New
Neighbors League (a national organization with
the purpose of introducing newcomers to strange
areas and making them feel welcome.and at home).
Eielene and Heidi suddenly realized that these
groups are aimed specifically at women, with
luncheons, bridge clubs, craft groups, concerns
connected with bringing up children, etc.; and
nothing had been set up to keep the menfolk busy
and interested - - and of course that's who were
arriving - the retired men.
Through the records of the New Neighbors
League, Eielene and Heidi came up with eleven
retired couples in the area who agreed that they
would definitely be interested in activities
designed for men/couples.
The first meeting of
these couples was a morning "coffee" held on
January 9, 1980, at the clubhouse of the Hansens'
apartment complex in the Cotswold area, and they
became the "charter members" of the "New Neighbors
Retired Couples Club":

Compiled by Peggy Held
With the Help of
All Past-Presidents

Peggy and Jerry Brown from New Jersey
Eielene and Marv Hansen from Ohio
Peggy and Charley Held from New York City
Helen and Dick Klavohn from Illinois
Elisabeth and Henry Klein from New Jersey
Ilda and Kelly Kellner from New Jersey
Connie and Ed Molesky from Pennsylvania
Ginette and Bob Schroth from Massachusetts
Irene and Harold Sutton from Pennsylvania
Olive and Roger Parkes from Michigan
Leo and Virginia Perrin from Michigan
It was immediately decided that the format
would be to hold a morning coffee at a different
n2 b

-2group. Although we came from different backgrounds
and careers, .we had the common denominator of being
"re tLr.ed" and wondering what to do with all the
days,ah'eacl'-;-}i ttle did we realize how busy they
I
would become!
Virtually every couple 'in the group
ha~ ma~1e t~esame
state~ent: "I don't know how ',D
ever hac t~me to work"!
TlieBrowns and Helds were
Lnvt.hevs trarige pos f t.Lon-of having brought with them
teen-aged offspring - Connie Brown.andCharles
Held;
and one lady (who shall remain anonymous) asked if
we did~'t feel strange about that - - of course we
-had no intention of disowning these "kids", and
·theY,_we.rejust as excited about living in North
Carolina as the parents were.
~he group also learned very quickly that one
of their favorite pasttimes was going to be eating;
and so at the coffee on February 11 at the Klavohns'
it was decided that we would meet at the Kellners'
on February 28 for cocktails and then go to dinner
at Valentino's on Independence Boulevard.
The
Kellners always enjoyed company, and so the next
coffee was at their home on March 10, at which
time the group planned its first "trip", which
was to Cannon Mills in Kannapolis, followed by
lunch at the K and W Cafeteria in "Cannon Village",
still a place to be highly recommended if in the
mood for cafeteria style.
(There's a popular
K and W on East Independence Boulevard today.)
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On April 14 the coffee was held at the
Suttons', and plans were finalized for visiting
the Reed Gold Mine on April 30 (a fascinating spot
that many "natives" have never visited!).
The
tour was followed by our first picnic, and it was
noted that everyone thoroughly enjoyed it. I
should mention here that by now the group was
starting to grow at a healthy rate, and Charley
Held was so right when he said one of the finest
things about the club was the "flexibility" of
its members.
Through the years, no matter what
has peen planned there has been a good percentage
of fol~s who participated and enjoyed.
On: May· 12 the Browns hosted the coffee, and
plans were-made for a hike and picnic at McDowell
Park.
Peggy and Charley Held were responsible for
the "side trips" this first year, since they had

-3vacationed in the area and "cased" it pretty well.
Although they had been told that this particular
hike was the park's "easiest", it turned out to be
mor~ strenuous than anyone-expected or could
enjoy (especially in the heat that day), and Louise
Graves had some breathing problems that concerned
everyone.
(This is being written 13 years later,
and she has had to overcome a number of health
problems, but we have all been excited about and
proud of her fame as a "senior model" in a number
of TV commercials, especially for BB&T.)
By now we were becoming more aware of anq
active in local arts and activities, and on June 4
a number of us attended a Charlotte O's baseball
game at Crockett Park following supper at Barclay's
Cafeteria.
(We won!) This activity was repeated
on July 9 (including same place for supper), but
only the Hansens and Helds attended, in view of a
spell of HOT weather.
In view of the heat, Marion
and Chuck Levandowski kindly hosted a pool party
at the home of their (thoughtful) son, and everyone
who attended agreed that it was a lovely party.
But there were some anxious moments when Henry
Acker offered to drive one of the unescorted ladies
home and got lost coming back for Carla. Those
who had waited with Carla were about to call the
poti~e~ to try to find him, but he suddenly appeared and all was well.
On July 31 only the Helds and Klavohns attended the ballgame at Crockett Park; the coffee was
held at the Moleskys' on August 11 and on September
24 some of the group went to the free senior movie
at Eastland Mall to see "State Fair", followed by
lunch at the Boar's Head, which we determined was
expensive.
I should note here that we had learned
of free movies for senior citizens at Eastland Mall
the last Wednesday of each month, and this became
a regular activity, always followed by lunch, of
course.
These movies were underwritten by local
banks and fast-food places such as Burger King,
and there were always door prizes (always more of
an incentive than the OLD movies, although we had
to agree "they don't make them like that anymore").
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The coffees on both October 13 and November 10
were at the Kellners' (guess the group was beginning
to mak~ trips back North at this time 10rentertaining ~uests here)~
A new ~ctivity had been devised
called .t.he"Gourmet. Df.nne r Group" whereby each of
three ho st couples entertained three:;other coup l'es
at t he Ir'homes" .with the ladies having planned the
menu and all eating the same things at the same
time, with ea~h couple contributing part of the
meal. - This has continued over the years, now
called "Dining in", and has resulted in many really
close friendships; one of the main goals of· such a
group in the first place.'
On November 26 only the Helds and Marv Hansen
attended the free movie (the day before Thanksgiving), "30 Years of Comedy", and two of the three
came away with door prizes.
On December 8 our first Christmas party was
held at the Basilicos' apartment clubhouse and
everyone (a large crowd) had a wonderful time
despite an unusually high temperature of 720! On
the 18th the Klavohns hosted the first of many
holiday cocktail parties - everyone very impressed
with the beautiful spread that Helen spent three
months in preparing, as well as her beautiful
decorations, mostly candles.

changes of management and dining-room staff, and
at times the room is uncomfortably crowded, but
we~Ve been unable to find ~lsuitable larger place,
and the food eventually improved to everyone'~
satisfaction.
There have been several discussions
over the years about the po~sibflity of splitting
the' group into two or even three parts, but no
satisfactory way of doing this has ever been found alphabetically, chronologically, according to years
of membership, how? Just no way!
Getting back to trips/activities:
on February
11 we toured the Charlotte Observer facilities,
followed by a delightful lunch at the Quality Inn
on McDowell Street.
On Februar~ 21 some of us
kicked up our heels at the German Club Mardi Gras
(thanks to the Ackers), and around the middle of
March a number of couples made a much-anticipated
jaunt to Savannah, Georgia, escorted by "Visitours".
A great time was had by all, staying at the luxurious Hyatt Hotel and touring the historic city;
but noone expected that when it began to snow
around Columbia on the way home they would find
6 inches of the stuff burying their cars parked
at SouthPark!
Ever try shoveling snow dressed in
fancy duds and high heels? - fun, yes, but not
really.
At the Charlotte O's baseball game on May 25
Dick Klavohn introduced his "baseball game game" a lot of fun and a means of eliminating some of the
boredom (at times), since it soon became apparent
that most folks attended those games for the
fellowship, nachos and beer, and hardly anyone
could tell you the score. Don't ask how the game
was played - if you're lucky, Dick will be able
to remember if you ask him.

The Kellners replaced the Hansens as chaircouple, and the first coffee of 1981 was held at
the Doerrs' with 38 in attendance!
(It was obvious
that we probably were getting too large to continue
coffees in homes.)
ITEM: On February 7 Carla and Henry Acker
celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary at home
with a beautiful party given by their son Fred
and his wife Jean.
The February 9 coffee was held at Peggy and
Charley Held's apartment clubhouse and everyone
was very enthusiastic about the comfort and decor,
and especially the minimal cost for using the
facility.
However, as noted above, the group was
getting almost larger than anyone expected, and so
Jack Burke took it upon himself to make arrange- .
ments for us to have luncheon meetings at Cedarwood
Country Club ~n ;he fut~;e, ~h~.~chw_e~._h_a_v_e
__d_o_n~~._e

Gourmet dinners continued every month (lots
of original entrees and especially desserts!);
and on March 24, 1982 we toured Discovery Place,
one of the outstanding~ nature museums in the
country, followed by lunch again at Quality Inn.
We all agreed that we could do and enjoy more.of
the ."good life" .by.finding bargains, especially
when eating out, and the Quality Inn sure was a
bargain in those days.
II.

_

-6In the Fall of 1981 Evelyn and Elmer Doerr
took ov~the reins.
Gourmet q±nn~rs at three homes
per month c;ontinued to be enJoyed~ as did monthly
luncheons the first Wednesday of each'month'at "
Cedarwood.
By now we had discovered that the
pleasant weather in the South was conducive to
more than ballgames;and
so <?n_September 9, we
picnicked at Kings Mount a Lnv+and on October 4 we
had another picnic at McDowell Park. We also visited Old Salem Village in Winston-Salem, and discove~ed the beautiful Christmas lights display in
M'cAdenville, just south of Ga:stortfa'(and if you
get there just before the rights are turned on
about 5:15 you avoid the dreadful traffic crunch,
and can have dinner enroute back home to Charlotte).
Actually we combined a trip to the beautiful Biltmore House in Asheville with viewing the McAdenville
lights on December 15.
Helen and Dick Klavohn were chairmen from the
Fall of 1982 to the Spring of 1983. Trips included
picnics at Kings Mountain, McDowell Park and Morrow Mountain, as well as Savannah, Chinqua-Penn up
toward Reedsville, and Glendale Springs to see
Ben Long's renowned frescoes.
"Movie lunches" (and by now it was only lunch
and no "old" movie) were held at the Radisson Cafe
Promenade (in the Radisson Hotel), the Nova Plaza,
the Ritz, the Fogcutter, the Ramada Inn, the Silver
Fox, Silver Crickett, Slug's Choice, and the Drawbridge.
How many of these places do any of you
remember?!
The 1982 Christmas Party was held at
Cedarwood Country Club.
Early in 1983 the fun of "birthday coffees"
was originated.
Each month a hostess would volunteer (or be appointed) to open her (and his)
home for a_morning coffee f-or those who celebrated
birthdays during that month.
This was another way
of getting closer and better acquainted, and has
continued until the present time - sometimes with
such a large group of celebrants that the coffee
must be coffees in two homes!
(Unfortunately,
shortly before-typing rht,s sec t Lon of -this final
"treatise", I learned that it ,has become virtually
impossible to get any couple to host these birthday coffees.
Several of us widows have even under-

-7own homes; and so I personally hope that with the
ever-growing size of cur membership, this will not
be something that is dropped for lack, of enthusiasm
and participation - - remember, anyone
couple will
be called on only once in how many yea~s? ,
The Klavohns had kept a file of what went on
during;::.
their tenure, and this practise has continued ever since, with more and more details included, making it much easier for your historian to
(try to) keep facts and dates accurate.Betty and Bob Nicolay took over in the Fall
of 1983 - very hesitantly, ~ncidentally, since they
were brand-new (and naturally apprehensive).
They followed the pattern of doing a super job of
leadership, and said it was one of the wisest decisions they had made, since they easily fell into
making many close friendships.
By now we had grown
to almost 100 members, so it was a real challenge
for Betty and Bob - one which they could handle
very competently!
Their activities, planned by co-chairmen
Peggy and Art Johnson, were the Reed Gold Mine and
picnic on October 21 (at the Johnsons), the Biltmore House and McAdenville on December 15, and the
Christmas Party on December 7 at Pine Lakes Country
Club.
Moving into 1984, we visited the Federal Reserve Bank on March 14, the zoo in Columbia, South
Carolina, on April 11, the play "1940's Radio Hour"
at CPCC on May 6, an overnight trip to Blwwing
Rock on June 13 to view the frescoes and dine at
the Farm House, where patrons are entertained
during dinner and afterwards by wonderfully talented music majors, mostly from Appalachian State
College, a picnic at Idlewild Park on "July 12,
an overnight trip to Atlanta on August: 11 for a
Braves baseball game, and a cookout picnic at
Idlewild Park on September 20 - ewe always knew
enough to ~epeat the best spots).
Incidentally, my own notes include the facts
that in March of 1984 the area suffered sev~re
tornadoes, especially the area around Bennettsville, South Carolina; we were entertained by a
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grQup from the Little Theater at Cedarwood -on May 2;
and -in April -,
Helen, Klavohn was elected':New Ne Lghbe r
of .t.heMonth".' " .. ,
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,., 'I'he : "movie lunches" during the Nt.colays ' tenure
included the Gountry Kitchen,· Drawbridge, Barley
and 'Rye, Red .Lobs-ter , and Valentino's.
(On May 30
we-vi-ewed an eclipse .of the sun .f r'om the porch of
the Country Kitchen restaurant at Providence-Square,
with best adv{ce on how to do it safely coming from
Elmer Doerr. )

And at the ,luncheon at Cedarwood on June 6
we had a talk on Trusts and Estates by employees
of Southern National Bank.
If you really want to reminisce, the movies
(that we did NOT attend) were "Man From Snowy
River", "Notoriuus" , "Spiral Staircase", "Duel
in the Sun", "Across the Great Divide", "The Rose",
"Farmer's Daughter", "The King and I", and "The
Black Stallion Returns".
This section is being written on January 21,
1993, a Thursday when Charlotte had a record 2.2
inches of rain, but 33 of us hardy souls sloshed
through it all to tour the Federal Reserve Building (built only 3 years ago), followed, of course,
by lunch out. The tour was extremely informative
and enjoyable, and contrary to rumor we did get a
chance to sit down while viewing a video and drinking Pepsi.
From there we moved to the Government
House on South McDowell Street for lunch at Wellington's. What a case of'deja vu! This is the motel
that used to be the Quality Inn mentioned earlier,
and has undergone several changes of management.
But almost the same delicious buffet is still
served - choice of two soups, fresh salad bar,
roast~ beef, fried-chicken, rice, vegetable and
dessert and beverage, and with tax, tip, and that
ever-welcome "senior discount" the tab was only
$6.61.
This group still knows a bargain when one
is availabte, and we thank co-chairmen Wenigers
and Hueys for discovering Wellington's.
By nc;>wthe' chairmen, were keeping very detailed
re60rds of-all activities, which will make this
history-writing
much easier for me, as long as I
keep in mind that the year funs
from October of
one year to October of the next - sometimes rather
hon dec1ohorin2 notes.
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For the period 1984-85 Alice and Gil Avery were
chairmen, with co-chairs in charge of special activities Mary Belle and Charlie Becker.
Special event~
were:
.
October

14 - The.Air Force Band and Singing
Sargeants at Ovens Auditorium.
November 18 - The "Colonial Cup" in,Camden,
-Sputh Carolina.
December 16 - Christmas Party at Pine Lakes
Country Club.
February 6 - Bill Thompson from PrudentialBache spoke at Cedarwood luncheon
on investments.
March 20 - We travelled to Raleigh on the Amtra1
train to view the Capitol, North
Carolina Museum of History, and have
lunch at the Radisson.
April 12- Visit Winghaven Bird Sanctuary here
in Charlotte.
May 2 - Free Charlotte Symphony concert at
Ovens Auditorium in celebration of
Senior Citizens month.
May 15 - Visit the Asheboro Zoo.
June 13 - Picnic at Idlewild Road Park.
A
League,
Eielene
efforts

special note: On October 25 the New Neighbors
at their luncheon at Casa Gallardo, honored
Hansen as New Neighbor of the Month for her
in establishing this Retired Couples Club.

During this year the movies
September

and luncheons

were:

- "Black Stallion Returns" - Valentino's.
October - "The Other Side of the Mountain" Staley's Steak House.
November - "Mr. Hobbs Takes a Vacation" Darryl's.
January - "Finian's Rainbow" - Barley and Rye.
Feb rua ry - "Magi-c of Lassie" - Oh! Brian's.
March - "Just You and Me, Kid" - Slug's.
April - "Brigadoon" - Steak and Ale.
May - "Maltese Falcon" - T.K.Tripp's.
June - "Gigi" - Barley and Rye.
July - "Arsenic and Old Lace" .1... Clifford" s ,
August - "Key Largo" - Steak and Ale.'
September - "Philadelphia Story" - Barley and Ry
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(During these days of not-much-choice,
we
really navigated frequently to Bar~ey and Rye or
Steak ..
and Ale, both goo-d choices and sorely missed.
(There is one Steak and Ale on Woodl~wn.)

other ,things, that it
has evolved into just
no movie.
(The oldies
these years anyway, I

And so we've reached 1985-86 with Dolores and
JohbO'Malley' as chalrmen and Vera and Bob Claridge
as their co-chairs. -Activities were:

Speaking of "busy", I don't know if it's true
in other retirement areas that '''Idon't know how I
eve.r had time to wo~k"" but we agree that you'd
have to go a long way to find a city as ·suitable
for retfrement as Charlotte.
(This is being written
at a time when the city is getting almost too big
to hand~e, and the escalating crime rate is scary,
but where Ls it much better? - and we have faith
that this, too, shall pass.)
In mid-1986 the reins are turned over to Marc
and Elsie Stohl, with co-chairs Dottie and Bob
Frese and Helen and Dick Klavohn.
Not only has
the group grown so it's necessary to have two
couples plan trips and special activities, but
those two couples had a ball making "dry runs" for
most trips that they arranged for the club!
Another way of cementing valuable friendships.
(If my addition is correct, checking the roster
that is now being computer-printed
by Dick Klavohn,
the current membership has reached 132.)

Septemb~r - Overnight trip to Pipestem State.
Parkip
West Virginia - a beautiful spot with good
food, and a "plus" was going from there to see the
fabulous Greenbrier Hotel in White Sulphur Springs.
Only a couple of us indulged in the $22.50 buffet
lunch and it was worth every penny!
November - Colonial Cup race in Camden.
December - Christmas Party at Cedarwood.
January - York County Museum - lunch at
Holiday Inn.
March - Speaker at Cedarwood from Alexander
Hezekiah Homesite.
March - UNCC Campus - Library, Art Gallery and
Botanical Gardens.
June - Blowing Rock overnight trip with dinner
at the Farm House.
August - Phillip Morris Cigarette Factory lunch at the Firelight Restaurant in Harrisburg.
Movies and lunches were:
September - "Mr. Roqerts" - Barley and Rye.
October - "Bandwagon" - Darryl's
November - "Father of the Bride" - Clifford's
December - "For Me and My Gal" - no lunch.
January - "High Society" - Darryl's (another
favorite)
February - "Pocketful of Miraclfs" - Clifford's
(and another)
March - "Silk Stockings" - Steak and Ale (old
dependable!)
At this time it was suggested that the date
for the "movie luncheons" be changed, since it was
difficult for those who attended the movie to get
to the restaurant on time. Turned out so few were
going to the movies ,)told you our priority acti vi ty
has always been eating!) and folks so busy with

Activities

was left on Wednesdays and
another date for lunch and
do g~t pretty bad after all
guess.)

for this period were:

October 15 - Reed Gold Mine and picnic.
November 18-19 - Winston-Salem
(Old Salem
and Reynolda House)
December 11 - Christmas Party at Idlewild
Country Club.
December 17 - Fourth Ward tour uptown - lunch
at Jonathan's.
January 21 - Charlotte Observer Tour - lunch
at Appleby's in the Adam's Mark Hotel, formerly
the Sheraton.
February 17-18 ~ Savannah
March 18 - Tour PTL (JimBakker) - choice of
lunch spots in the Grand Hotel.
Ap~il 6-9 - Myrtle Beach with side trips to
Brookgreen Gardens and Georgetown (and of course
golf) .
April 29 - Lunch at·0h~:Brian's, then visit
Winghaven Bird Santuary.
..
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-12May 20 - Cowpens Battlefield -and picnic.
.
June 17-20 - Bavarian Village of Helen, Georgia,
with side trip and HIKE'to Anna.'Ruby Fa l.l.s . (At -dinner it was discovered that we 'had some pretty
corny "'actors" in the group!)
" July 24 - Davidson Dinner -Theater ....
Charlotte
Symphony Pops Concert.
. ;
August 9.--CPCC Theater - -"Anything Goes".
,-' September 16 - Picnic at Idlewild P~rk (Kelly
Ke~lneralways
came up with fun games at these).
The (no) movies

and luncheons

were:

October - "Bandwagon" - Darryl's
November - "Breakfast at Tiffany's" - Steak
and Ale
January - "The Hustler" - Oh! Brian's
February - "Bringing up Baby" - Steak and Ale
(sure was good ! )
March - "Murder on the Orient Express" d'Arcy's
April - "The Ghost and Mrs.Huir" - Oh! Brian's,
another real bargain with $3.99 lunches
May - "How to Harry a Hillionaire" - Barley
and Rye
June - no movie - lunch at Jillian's
July - "True Grit" - Chef's Orchid in Matthews
(food very salty this day, but they
quickly improved - - today it has
become a seqfood restaurant not serving
lunch. )
August - "Heaven Can Wait" - Eli's - (I had
just moved to my condo, and that
whiskey sour was heavenly!)
September - "An Affair to Remember" - d'Arcy's
Our next chairmen were Dusty and Bill Counds,
with Dolores and John O'Malley and Joanna and Ted
Allen as co-chairs.
There were a lot of different
and enjoyable trips during~ this time, as listed
below, but there are no records in the file of
movies and lunch spots.
If anyone has this information in a diary somewhere, please pass it along
and those facts will be inserted.

October 19-22 - This should be a whole page in
capital ~etters, since it was one of the highest
highlights in the history of this club. Evelyn and
Elmer Doerr arranged for us to spend this time at
Wildacres, a retreat center in Little Switzerland
owned and operated by the Blumenthal family.of
Charlotte, a place where many of Us had already and
would in the future enjoy many wonderful stays.
This week was for pure fun, except that in keeping
with the Blumenthal wishes, we also spent time
learning.
There were approximatley 58 of us there,
and the program was:
Monday - The history of Wildacres given by
nephew Philip Blumenthal. A slide program on the
Blue Ridge Parkway by native son Bob Gray.
Tuesday - A slide presentation in the morning
by our own Ted Allen on "Space".
A trip to Linville Falls in the
afternoon.
In the evening folkteller Gwenda
Ledbetter.
Wednesday morning - Visits guided by Leo Hoffman to the blacksmith shop (where father and son
"play" the Anvil Chorus), the marquetry shop, gem
shop, and the mineral museum.
Wednesday evening - A fascinating film given
by a local naturalist on "The Building of the
Newly-dedicated Linn Cove Viaduct".
This was followed by the piece de resistance of all time, "The
New Neighbors Retired Couples Review".
It had
everything: singing duets, piano duets, quartettes,
funny (?) story-telling, Elmer himself singing
"Tip-Toe Through the Tulips" a la Tiny Tim (many
literally didn't recognize him), and the Grande
Finale was the dance (?) by the California Raisins.
Betty Nicolay had borrowed the official recording
from her daughter-in-law, and 8-10 of the female
persuasion had practised diligently almost all
~~fternoon.
The rehearsal almost came to an abrupt
end when, as they struggled into their green
plastic garbage bag costumes, Mary B~lle Becker was
heard to. exclaim "Yours is,muGh bigger than mine!"

